Impact of unilateral congenital aural atresia on academic Performance: A systematic review.
Little is known about the academic performance of children with unilateral congenital aural atresia (CAA). of review: Our objective was to summarize what is known about the academic performance of children with hearing loss by unilateral congenital aural atresia, in order to provide pragmatic recommendations to clinicians who see children with this entity. Systematic review. We conducted a systematic search in PubMed Medline, EMBASE, and Cochrane Library combining the terms "atresia" and synonyms with "unilateral hearing loss" and synonyms. Date of the most recent search was 16 May 2018. Two independent authors identified studies, extracted data, and assessed risk of bias. This review was reported according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA). Observational studies on the academic achievements of patients of any age with unilateral conductive hearing loss of any level due to congenital aural atresia were included. We considered grade retention, special education, individualized education plans, and parental report of school performance as outcome measures for academic achievement. Two studies reporting on academic performance of patients with unilateral CAA, which both had a significant risk of bias. One study (n = 140) showed a grade retention rate of 3.6% (n = 5) in total. 15.7% (n = 22) needed special education, and 36.4% (n = 51) used an individualized education program. The second study, reporting on 67 patients with unilateral CAA, showed that 29.9% (n = 20) of the patients received school intervention, and 25.4% (n = 17) had learning problems. Current evidence regarding the effect of unilateral congenital aural atresia on academic performance is sparse, inconclusive and has a significant risk of bias. High quality observational studies assessing the effects of aural atresia on academic performance in these patients should be initiated.